It’s TIME to END the MEDIA MONOPOLY and take back the airwaves for FREEDOM

LIBERTY WORKS RADIO NETWORK is a patriot-controlled network to spread the message of limited, constitutional government and personal liberty.

JOIN TODAY! As a subscribing member you can spread the REVOLUTION to millions on just 27 cents per day! Or just make a monthly donation of $3 - $5!

Liberty Works Radio Network Fellowship
Post Office Box 91
Westminster, Maryland 21158
410-857-5444
Visit www.lwrn.net or e-mail inquiries to: CustomerService@libertyworksradionetwork.com
Join these patriots to spread the American Constitutional Revolution!

“Compliments to Liberty Works Radio Network and its supporters on their efforts to spread FREEDOM.”

Forrest Hood (Fob) Jones, Jr.
Former Governor of Alabama

“We must break [the] Code of silence. And the only way open to patriots trying to re-establish truth and justice, and restore our constitutional republic, is to have our own media outlet”

The late - Tommy Cryer
Attorney & Co-Organizer of TruthAttack.org

“Talk radio ... can [educate] the American public about threats to their liberty, about corruption in government ... Such a network [Liberty Works] should start yesterday”

Joseph R. Banister
Former IRS Special Agent CID

The easiest thing you’ll ever do to promote freedom — JOIN Liberty Works Radio Network today!